APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL FILLED

SPORTS COMPLEX ATTENDANT
Starting Salary: $11.00-$13.69/hr. - NO BENEFITS
(Part-time 25-29 hrs./week, available in morning or afternoon, weekends, and holidays)
JOB SUMMARY
*This position is designated safety/security sensitive and is subject to pre-employment, reasonable suspicion
and random drug and alcohol screening.
The Sports Field Complex Attendant will report to the Parks and Recreations Supervisor and the Sports Field
Maintenance Supervisor and will work with other members of the crew to maintain the surfaces of the athletic
playing fields, both natural grass and artificial turf, and assist with daily ball field preparation. The Sports
Complex Attendant will be required to work on-site, primarily outdoors and in the morning or afternoon,
weekends, and holidays.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND DUTIES














Responsible for daily turf maintenance including, mowing, removing debris and ball field dragging.
Maintain artificial turf fields with powered and manual equipment.
Performs lining grass fields for multiple sport uses.
Operates and maintains in basic working order all types of lawn care and maintenance equipment.
Operate hand tools such as pole saws, loppers, hand saws, rakes, tampers, and shovels.
Operate equipment such as push mowers, weed whackers, hedge trimmers, and backpack leaf
blowers.
Operate large equipment such as motorized utility vehicles, and commercial mowers.
Ensure all equipment is secured and well-maintained, including: washing, greasing, fueling, and
arranging for service of equipment.
Keep entry ways to restrooms, dugouts, and buildings clean along with all player development areas
and synthetic turf.
Ensure all park and turf rules are being followed
Assist other departments, when needed.
Drives city vehicle on a regular basis.
Perform any other related duties as required or assigned.

JOB REQUIREMENTS





Ability to use light power equipment and hand tools
Ability to collaborate and create positive working relationships
Motivated and punctual, able to work both independently and as part of a team
Ability to communicate effectively

OTHER SIGNIFICANT FACTS
This classification is a “safety-sensitive” position as defined by the United States Department of Transportation
drug and alcohol testing regulations, the Oklahoma Standards for Workplace Drug and Alcohol Testing Act
and/or Oklahoma Medical Marijuana laws. As a “safety-sensitive” classification, you will be subject to drug and
alcohol testing, including random testing. Marijuana is one of the substances included in the drug panel
screening. Possession of a medical marijuana license will not excuse you from the testing process, or the
consequences of testing positive for marijuana.

WORKING CONDITIONS


Employee will routinely be working outside in all kinds of weather, under strenuous conditions.

PHYSICAL EFFORT



Must be able to lift up to 50 lbs.
Ability to walk to and from the different fields.

EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE





High school graduate or GED equivalent preferred
Experience in golf course and/or turf maintenance preferred
Must have valid Oklahoma Driver’s License and be insurable
Must be 18 years of age or older

Non-Exempt
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